
38 Murdock Avenue, Preston, PR2 2BJ
£110,000

Highgate Homes are proud to bring to market this well-presented 2-bed end-terraced house for sale on Murdock Avenue, Preston.

Along with its 2 bedrooms, the property benefits from a well-sized reception room, neutrally decorated kitchen, an extra utility room, a modern 3-piece bathroom and well-sized
rear yard - This property is certain to be popular due to its fabulous location in this ever popular area!

The property itself is located in a great location with excellent transport links via Blackpool Road with additional access to the rest of Preston via Preston Bus.

With its 2 bedrooms, well-sized reception & excellent transport links, this will make an excellent purchase for a first-time buyer or buy-to-let investor! Call Highgate Homes today
on 01772 651165 to get booked in for a viewing!



Reception
13'10" x 13'2" (4.22 x 4.02)

A well-sized, tastefully decorated reception - fully
carpted throuout with room for the whole family!

Kitchen
11'1" x 13'3" (3.40 x 4.06)
A well-sized, open kitchen with plenty of
worksurfaces & cupboards and overhead units for
storage. Full wooden laminuate flooring
throughout with room for an oven, washing
machine & fridge-freezer.

Bedroom 1
13'8" x 11'5" (4.18 x 3.50)

A well-sized, neutrally deocated bedroom with
addtional built-in wardrobes & large window for
natural light.

Bedroom 2
8'4" x 12'1" (2.56 x 3.70)
A well-sized, tasefully deocated bedroom with a
built-in wardrobe - this could also make an
excellent study, nursery or room for extra storage.

Bathroom
4'11" x 5'9" (1.51 x 1.77)

A stylish 3-piece bathroom with built-in shower,
sink, toilet & heated towel rail.

Rear Yard

A well-sized back yard giving way to the rear alley.
This yard contains space for the bins with an
additonal apex shed.
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or

warranty in respect of the property.


